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CODE COURSE C.OCODE COURSE OUTCOME DESCRJPTION

HS1101 English

cor @ngskillsJistening,speaking,reading,writing(LSRW)forprofessional
success.

co2 Emolov kno*ledse of sammatical structures and vocabulary in1p999! 145$r!!1g
c03 Aonlv effective communication skills to enhance professional possibilities

c04 Develon accentable oersonalitv traits suitable for chosen profession.

BSrl0l Mathematics-I

cor ixamine the convergence ofseries and apply mean value theorem to real life problem'

coz Solue the Differential Equations offirst and higher orqer related to various engi

c03 A.polv the partial differentiation techniqueto solve physical probleq

co4 Aoolv double and triole inteprals to find areas and volumbs.

8S1106 Applied Chemistry

col tdentifv the advantages and ltmitations ofplastic materials, elastomers and ther use ln oay to cay llIe.

co2 S"t""t ttre s,ritubli methods of corrosion control and gain the knowledge of appligationq dlattglg1
c03 Recosnize the need ofnano materials, liquid crystals, semicoqdqqlqrs s41l qgpgl rgnqgglq
c04 Cbtain the knowledee of computational chemistry and molecular machines

c05 Cbtain th" kno*ledge ofgeneration ofelectricity from variolls Non-Conventional ene

ESll0t PPSUC

col
Oes".it" ttte concept of computer system, analyze a given problem, develop an algorithm, fundamental

programming constructs, identift data representation formats, describe opentors and their precedence,

associativitv.

coz Understand branching and loop statements.

co3 Describe the concept ofhomoqeneous derives data types, strings and firnctions

c04 Inderstand nointers and heteroseneous data Epes.

cos )escribe the concept offile svstem and functions.

ESl103 Engineering Drawing

co1
:-rtruct potygottt-*les and draw curves used in engineering applications, draw orthographic projection

rfpoints
coz A.oplv con""pt oforthosFaphic proiection to project lines inchqgSllo !q!tr1e:te19ng9j!g
co3 Produce orthosaphic oroiections ofplanes inclined to both the reference planes.

co4 Produce orthographic proiections ofregular solids inclined to both the reference planes.

cos lonstruct isometric view fiom orthographic views and vice versa.

r{sil02 English Lab
co1 Recosnize the sounds ofEnelish wlth the help ot audlo vlsual alds

coz Build confidence and overcome inhibitions u'hile speaking in English

co3 Demonstrate acquired language skills in perfo

BS1107 Ap.Chem.Lab

co1 f,btain the knowledge ofacid-base titrations to determlne the strength oi acld and base

co2 @itodeterminetheconcentrationofsamplessuchasores,KMno4and
loooer using different indicators.

c03
Obt*r *" k**t"dg. 

"f "omplexometry 
titrations to determine the hardness of given water sample by

EDTA method.

c04 @iyusedinstrumentssuchaspHmeter,ConductivitymeterandPotentiometer
to determine the strensth ofgiven acid solutions.

ES1102 PPSUC LAB

col Describe the basics ofcomputer and undelstand the problem-solv

co2 Giisr and develop C proptram to evaluate simple expressions and logical op

c03 Develoo & Implement C Drosrams with suitable modules to solve the gtrg!,p!9!!9!n

c04 Demonstrate the concept ofpointer and perform VO operations in files.

BSl202 Mathematics-Il

col S"lt'. tyrt". "fttrr* "tgrb."ic 
equations and apply eigen value computation technics to reduce a given

quadratic to canonical form

coz Solvealeebraic and Transcendental equations by using Ngq9494 m4!9ds

c03
eppty Newton 's forward and backward interpolation and Lagrange's formula for equal and unequal

intervals.

co4 lonnute numerical solutions of differential equations.

BS1203 Mathematics-III

col {pplv the concepts ofvector calculus to the problems ot work done by a torce' c

co2 A,onlv Laolace Transforms to solve the ordinary differential equations

co3 @cfunctionandApplyFouriertransformtoarangeofnon-periodic
Ernntinn

c04 Sol"" tite fi.st 
"td 

histter order partial differential equatio

8S1204 Applied Physics

col @interference&diffractionandil[ustratetheresolvingpowerof
various optical instruments

co2 Explain fundamental concepts ofquantum mechanics and apply to one dimensional motion ofparticles.

c03 E-*ait*"rious 
"l"ct 

o" theories andsummarize various tVpes of solids based on band theory.

c04 Undersiand how electrons & holes behal'e in semlconductor and expla

co5 Summarize magnetic & dielectric material properties and recognize their need in engineering applications

ES1209 NetworkAnalysis

col eain the knowledge on basic network elemelE

coz will analvze the RLC circuits behavior in detailed

co3 analvze the oerformance of periodic waveforms.

c04 ra"t th" kno*l"dse in characteristics oftwo potlnen"ork parameters (Z,Y'ABCD'h&g).

co5 rnahze the dc exitation concepts in real world applicatlons.
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"f 
DC&AC t*hines by conducting various

behaviour of 1-O tralsfol4gf-g!
of3- @ induction motor and

ion and handle various oPtical
Appty tt* t"to*tedg" of different phenomena of light like inte

lf, ffip"tatu." d ependq4gg !t!9mi99l d uglgs
n a Practical manner bY

with the helD ofaudio visual aids

ild mindses&foundations

and work towards the final

ofdifferent PN diodes in electronic circuits.

of transistors usinC 4od94l99!

of Boolean algebra in minimization of
combinational logic circuits

operation and desigrr methodology for synchronous sequential circuits and algorithmic state machines'

the various classifications ofsignals &

ofRandom variables and

the random Proceslgq lnlime alg

Analyze LTI systems driven by a stationary random process using correlation and spectral density functions

-ho*.o.p"t"n"e in the use ofthe Java Programming language in the developmen{ ofsmall to medium

sized application programs that demonstrate-professionally acceptable coding and performed standard

lustrate the basic

how to estimate the prrnglg-elg i9rE4

Managerial Economics

& Financial AnalYsis

understand the Input-output-cost relationship and estimation ofthe least cost combination ofinputs'

Understand the natur" of d,1t'"r6GffiGiia-Fii" Output ditetmination under various market conditions

ting techniques for decision

Identify various electronic and Cevices with their
ll6-d"r and ttun.istors and r4lgxlg1e'!!gll

of rectifier circuits with anqr4[ttggl

Boolean function using digital IC's

of diffient Combinational logic circuits

a Finite state mechine for

the role of election commlsston

the role of chief election commtstoner ano

lhe role of state election commission

-(/J.
llead olthcOlqafincnt

=lectronlcr I Commrnlcdf on Engg.
lrr C.i.R.Colfcaa rf Enginrcring
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CODE COURSE c.o coDE COI IRSE OI ITCOME DESCRIPTION

Rr922041
Electronic Circuit

Analysis

col Design and analysis of small signal high frequency transistor amplitier usmg BJ, r, and {.qr '

Ooi*r rtrd analvsis of multi stage amplifiers using BJT and FET and Differential amplifier using BJTco2

co3
Dedr* th" er,pr""rt"tts for frequenry ofoscillation and condition for oscillation ofRC and LC oscillators

and their amplitude and frequency stability concept

c04 Know the classification ofthe power and tuned amplifiers and their analysis with performance comparison

R1922042 Linear Control Systems

col Classifu the control systems and controller feedback on the performance

co2 Evaluate the transfer function ofvarious types ofcontrol systems

c03 Analyze the stability concepts using time-and frequency re1pq4les

c04 Evaluate comD€nsators in time-domain and frequency domain

cos A.nalvze the wstem resDonse and stabilitv usine State space

R1922043
Electromagnetic Waves

and Transmission
Lines

col )etermineEandHusingvarious|awsandapplicationsofelectric&fu
coz A.oolv the Maxwell equations to analvze the time varying behavior of Emwaves

co3 Sain the knowledge in uniform plane wave concept and characteristics ofuniformplane wave in various

nerl ia

c04 lalculate Brewster ansle. critical angle and total intemal reflection

co5
)erive andQalculate the expressions for input impedance oftransmission lines,reflection coefficient, VSWR

:tc. usine smithchart

Rr922044
Analog

Communications

col thrdents u'ill be able to Differentiate various Analog modulation and demodulation schemes

co2 Jpectral characteristics Analyze noise characteristics ofv'arious analog moigla{on m9!!p!9

c03 Anahze various functional blocks ofradio transmitters and recetvers

c04 Desim simole analos svstems for various modulation techniques'

R1922045
Computer Architecture

and Organization

col Galyze the architecture of modem computer and the performance of a Computer using performance

"nrratinn

coz 3lassify different instruction types and calculates the effective address ofan operand by addressing modes.

c03 Illustrate the operation and interface of different of VO devices @
c04 Design and describe the execution ofinstructions using hardwired and micro programmed control units.

R1922046

Management and

Organizational
Behavior

col
efter *111ptetlon ofthe Course the student will acquire the knowledge on management functions, global

leadership and organizational structure.

co2
Witt fa-tirnre *ith the concepts of functional management that is HRM and Marketing of new product

develonments

c03 The leamer is able to think in strategically through contempo

c04
Th" lea"te. c"r de"elop positive attitude through personality development and can equip with motivational

theories.

cos
The strdent ca" Jttuin th" group performance and grievance handling in managing the Organizational

culture.

Rr922047 ECA LAB

col Calculate various parameters of FT using modem tools

co2 Analvze the working ofvarious oscillators

c03 Anahze the workine ofvarious amplifiers.

c04 Simulate various amplifiers and oscillators u$ing modem tools

Anahze and compare different analog rnodulation schemes for their mgiqlat&! factgl 3!4-P9ICI

R1922048 AC LAB

co1
coz Itudv oulse amolitude modulation

co3 lharacterize different analog modulation schemes and can compute the enor performance

c04 Define and simulate the Analog modulations and demodulations

Rl93104t
Linear Integrated

Circuits and
Applications

co1 lomnute AC and DC oarameters for various differential amplifier configurations

co2 Describe the concepts ofoperational amplifiers with liner integrated circuits

co3 Desien circuits usinq operation amplifien for various applications

c04 Desian Butterworth filters and oscillators using functional ICs

Rl931042
Microprocessor and

Microcontrollers

cor Describe the architectural features of 8086 processor, 805 I controller .

co2 Demonstrate the assembly language programmng skills for 8086 microprocessors and 805 I micro controller

co3 Analyse various interfacing techniques and apply to design 8086 and 8051 based system

c04
Des*ibe the ar"hitectr*l featuEs of ARM CORETEX processor, Demonstrate the programming skills of

ARM,

Rl931043
Digital

Communications

col Understand basic components of digital communication systems

co2 Desien Optimum receivers for digital modulation techniqqqq

c03 Analvze the error oerformance ofdigital modulation techniques

c04 Knort about different error detecting and error correcting codes.

Recoenise the static and dvnamic characteristics ofinstruments and types oferrors'

Rl931044
Electronic

Measurements &
Instrumentation

col
co2 Catn tqto*t"dge or tfi" working principles of Ammeters, Voltmeters,Ohmmeters, Multimeten and signal

generators for aDpropriate measurement

co3
A""l)r" drtr*".1b".t.f dtgital instruments like frequency counter, Oscilloscopes, wave analyzers, Q-

meters- AC & DC bridees.

c04 {nnlv aonrooriate oassive and active transducers for measurement ofphysical parameters

;;ti:iit:f,t',ii;hfl;[:1,*
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CODE COURSE C.O CODE SOURSE OUTCOME DESCRIPTION

Rl931048
Digital System Design

usingHDL

col Jnderstand the architecture of FPGAs, tools used in modelling of digital design

co2 Analyze and design basic digital circuits with combinatorial and sequential logic circuits using Verilog HDL.

c03 Model complex digital systems at several levels ofabstractions

Desisr real time applications such as vending machine and washing machines etcco4

Rl931045 LICALAB

col Urd"*tard ttt" b*ics of OpAmp and to Design, Analyze Amplifiers, Active filters and Hysteresis voltage

of Schmitt trigger using 741 IC-

co2 Deslsr the multivibrator circuits using IC555 and determine frequency ojp!g!!!at!sn 3rlql! g

c03
Undortand th" functionality of IC723 and determine the load and line regulations. 'Understand the

characteristics of PLL & design the various applications of PLL

Rl931046 DC I.AB

col Demonstrate the performance ofAnalog to Digital Conversion techniques.

coz Analvze different Disital Modulation & Demodulation schemes

c03 Evaluate various Source & Channel Coding Techniques

c04 {nalyze Multiplexing & Demultiplexing scheme

RI931047 MPMCI.AB

col 4,n abilitv to understand progamming of processors/ microcontroller

co2 Develop assembly language programs &!,plq99!!9ls.
c03 Develon assemblv lanzuase oro5ams for various applications using 8051 microcontroller

c04 An abilitutoperform interfacing with 8086 and 8051

Rl931048 MINIPROJECT

co1 Identifr the complex ensineering problems relevant to the society and industry

coz
Apply modem technologies, tools and systems in the field ofElectronics an$ Communication Engineering to

anal,y'ze the identified problem.

c03 Desien and implement a viable solution to the problem

c04 Annlv communimtion- renort writine skills& Presentation skills

c05 Develoo the team work and leadership skills with professional and ethical values.

Rl931049
Essence oflndian

cOl Io understand the concept ofTraditional knowledge and its impoq!44qg

co2 To know the need and importance ofprotecting traditional knowledge

To know the various enactments related to the protection oitradillq4ql lns,illgqggco3
c04 To understand the concepts oflntellectual property to protect the traditional knowledge

Rl932041
Wired and Wireless

Transmission Devices

co1 ldentifr basic antenna Darameters,

co2 D*tgr *d *"t)"" *"" -t"nnas, loop antennas, reflector antennas, lens antennas, hom antennas and micro

stnD antennas

co3 )uantifr the fields radiated bv various tvDes ofantennas

c04 )esim and analyze antennaarrays

co5 {nalrrze antenna measurements to assess antenna'sperformance

c06 'dentifr the characteristics of radio wavepropagation

R1932042 VI-SI Design

col Demonstrate a clear understanding offabrication flow and technologf scaling

coz A,oolv the desien rules and draw lavout ofa given logic circuit

c03 Analvse the behaviour ofamolifier circuits with various loads

c04 Desipn static and dynamic CMOS based combinational an4 !eqqq4!4-leg& JjIgqE

co5 Demonstrate a clear understanding ofFPGA architectures and advancqqQq!4qleg!9!

R1932043
Digital Signal

Processing

col Analvze the Discrete time simals and svstems

coz Apply FFT aleorithms for efficient computation of the DF!
co3 Desien and realize disital filters for desired specifications

c04 Apply the signal processing concepts on DSP Processor ,

lompare the different mobile telephone systems, multiple access schemes and types ofinterference.

Rl932044
Cellular & Mobile
Communication

cor
co2 Describe the concepts ofcellular systems and Radio propagation and modelling

co3
e"atyr" anA Oesigft the frequency management, channel assignment strategies and interference in cellular

svstems.

co4 Analrrze carrier to interference ratio and different handoffstrategies.

R193204F DataMining

col Understand stases in buildins a Data Warehouse

co2 Understand the need and importance ofpreprocessing techniques

c03 Understand the need and importance of Similarity and dissimilarity tecbllqqqq

co4 Analwze and evaluate nerformance ofalgorithms for Association Rules

co5 Analwze Classification and Clustering algorithms

Rl932044 IOT

col Understand the concepts ofarchitectural and design principles ofloT
co2 Illustrate various smart obiects connected to IoT

co3 lntemret different network technology protocols for IoT

c04 )evelop real time IoT based applications by understanding the role ofloT in various IoT case studies

R1932045 VISILAB

col pe.fo.ttr .lrnutation of various combinational logic circuits and se@

co2
perform FPGA level synthesis of various combinational logic circuits and sequential logic circuits using

Verilos
co3 rerform backend level design of combinational and sequential circuits

understand the handline of discrete siprrals in time and frequency domain and gsing MAfLAB.

Rl932046 DSP LAB

cor
co2 Demonstrate various sigral processing operations using U4IL4B.
c03 Analvze and Desim IIR and FIR filters using MATLAB.

c04 Verifo various sienal orocessing operations on DSP kit.

llerd o{ thc Dtputnont
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CODE couRsE C.O CODE COT]RSE OUTCOME DESCRIPTION

R1932047 IPR&P

co1
IPR Laws and patents pave the way for innovative ideas which are instrumental for inventions to seek

Patents

co2 Student get an insight on Copyrights, Patents and Software patents which are instrumental for further
rdvance.menfs

c03 dvanced Technical and Scientific disciolines

c04 knparting IPR protections and regulations for further advancement, so that the students can familiarize with
the latestdevelonment-s

R1941047

col The historical background, basic concepts and frequency allocations for Microwave Engineering & Optical
lommunications.

Communication
Engineering

co2 A.ble to Demonstrate different kinds of Wave zuide struc-tures & Ootical fiber structures

co3 {ble to Desigr & Demonstrate the process of Link power budget in Optical communications.

c04 Able to Distinguish between Microuave tubes and Solid State Devices, calculation ofefticiency devices

R1941042
Data Communications
& Computer networks

col (now categories and functions ofvarious data communication networks and network models

coz lompare various flow. error control mechanisms and multiole access Drotocols

co3 )emonstrate the mechanism ofconnection, congestion control and routing.
c04 Summarize the functionine ofvarious application layer orotocols

Rl941043
Digital Image and
Video Processing

co1
Defining the digital image, representation of digital image, importance of image resolution, applications in
imase orocessins

co2 Know the advantages ofrepresentation ofdigital images in transform domaip, application
of various imase transforms.

co3 Know how an image can be enhanced by using histogram techniques, filtering techniques
Etc

c04 Understand image degradation, image restoration techniques using spatial filters and
Freouencv domain

cos

Know the detection ofpoint, line and edges in images, edge linking through local
processing, global processing.

Understand the redundancy in images, various image compression techniques.

c06

Know the video technology from analog color TV systems to digital video systems, how
video signal is sampled and filtering operations in video processing.

Know the general methodologies for 2D motion estimation, various coding used in video
Drocessing.

RI9410448
Analog ICDesign

col Model and simulate different MOS Devices usinq small sieral Model.
co2 Desien and analyze anv Analos Circuits in real time anolications
co3 Apply the concepts Analog Circuit Design to develop various Applications in Real Time.
co4 Aralyze and compare different Open-Loop Comparators and Oscillators.

Rr941045C
EmbeddedSystems

col Understand the basic concepts ofan embedded system and able to know an embedded system design
approach to perform a sDecific function.

coz Associate with hardware components required for an embedded system and for the design approach ofan
embedded hardware.

c03
Vlake use ofvarious embedded firmware design approaches, development languages on embedded
)nvironment.

co4 Jnderstand how to integrate hardware and firmware ofan embedded system using real time operating
vstem.

c05 A.nalvse embedded software development cvcles and tools includine testine.

Rl941046 IOT LAB

co1 Understand the concept of Intemet ofThings
co2 Demonstrate the implementation ofstreet lieht control- Smoke detection and obstacle detection

co3
Interfacing oftouch sensor, Ultrasonic sound sensor, Humidity and Temperature sensors with Arduino
/Node MCU

c04 Demonstrate the abiliw to prosam the PSoC 4 BLE.

Rl94r047 MOCE LAB

cor Jbserve the characteristics ofvarious microwave and ootical sources

co2 Measure and analyze electrical and Scattering parameters ofvarious microwave components using
microwave.bench

co3 Determine the losses and datra rate in ootical link
c04 Examine the radiation Dattem ofthe antennas

RI941048 PROJECT-1

co1 dentifo the comolex engineerins oroblems relevant to the societv and industrv.

co2 Apply modern technologies, tools and systems in the field ofElectronics and Communication Engineering to
anahze the identified oroblem.

c03 Desip and implement a viable solution to the problem

c04 Applv communication. reDort writine skills& Presentation skills.
co5 Develop the team work and leadership skills with professional and ethical values.

R194204A
Wireless

Communication

col Know about the Wireless wstems and Standards (1G/2Gl3Gsvstems).

co2 lonceot and analvsis of CDMA-based wireless networks.
co3 Understand the concepts of Multiple-Input Multiple-Output(MlMO)
c04 Understand the modern wireless wstems usine OFDM.
c05 {nalvsis of Satellite-Based Wireless svstems.

-41/J.--h
Head ol hc DGpertmanl
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relevant to the society and
modem technologieq t""tt
e the identified oroblem.
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